Pediatric Trauma Program
Hello CNH!

For the month of September, the theme is “Pediatric Trauma Program,” probably the best known of our preferred charities. Take this opportunity to raise money for PTP or host an educational event about PTP before Fall Rally.

Submitting for this month’s Spotlight on Service Program is also a requirement for the SERVEtember initiative!

Happy Serving,
Service Projects Committee

SEPTEMBER OVERVIEW
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What is PTP?

PTP is short for Pediatric Trauma Program. Pediatric Trauma is the leading cause of death among children. So what does the Pediatric Trauma Program do? The Pediatric Trauma Program works to reduce the amount of children going through trauma and saving lives. They do this by reaching out to hospitals and donating to fund for research, equipment, and education for our doctors. By donating to PTP we are helping our first responders, nurses and doctors to be fully equipped to aid children facing these problems.

To learn more about PTP Check out:
https://www.cnhfoundation.org/how-to-help-2/h2h-pediatric-trauma-program/
A whole week focusing on Pediatric Trauma awareness, and possible fundraising. It is a great way to collect funds for PTP and educate others on the importance of it is! You can assign days for any PTP events you have whether it’d be a service project or a fundraising event and mash them up all in one week!
Service Projects

Folding Origami Cranes

Members can fold 6 in. by 6 in. square paper, preferably decorative, into paper cranes. They can be made into mobiles or just simply donated to hospitals. According to Japanese legends, 1,000 cranes can grant you one wish!

Write Letters to Front Line Workers

Members can write letters medical front line workers, thanking them for everything they have done during this pandemic. Feel free to decorate them however you like! Send these cards to hospitals, clinics, or collect them as a club to distribute after the pandemic has subsided.
Food Driver

To support your neighbors if you have your license consider shopping for them! Ask them if they are interested and deliver them their groceries.

Write Happy Birthday Cards to Pediatric Patients

Members can write and decorate birthday cards for pediatric patients. Ex: I wish you lots of laughter and happiness during this special day! Send someone a little source of comfort!
PTP Awareness

Members can create posters, videos, or graphics explaining what Pediatric Trauma Program is, and what they can do to support and help Pediatric Patients. You can use resources like canva, google slides, etc. to create your own graphic posters. You can also create your own videos/tiktoks and post them via social media.

Ding Dong Donate

Ding Dong Donate, Go around your neighborhood and ask for canned goods to donate for a food drive. This is very simple members can ask neighbors for canned goods and if they have any they can give them to the student. The student then gives the food to their local food bank as a donation.
Dare the DLT Bingo

Members can donate a certain amount of money ranging from $1-$5 to dare a DLT member of their choice to do one of the dares listed off of a Bingo Template. This will not only raise money for PTP, but it will also make members feel more engaged and it will be fun for your whole division.

Division Stickers

Your division could hold a sticker competition and the winner will have their design used as the Division’s stickers. Afterwards, you can sell those stickers to your members, kiwanians, and even other divisions! Your proceeds will be used to go help Pediatric Trauma Patients.
Fundraisers

**Gaming Tournament**

Host Local gaming tournaments! They don’t have to be in person with the power of the internet. Host private tournaments on new or old games! All the proceeds can go to PTP or an organization of choice if you plan on streaming the event encourage donations and make an incentive for the players!

**Podcast/Stream**

If you have the equipment, time, and resources don’t be afraid to host a stream or podcast promoting your organization. This can range from interviews, challenges, or dares. While always having a major focus on your cause. Why not even try a fusion podcast interviewing a division near you?!
Reminders and More information

Reminders

All submissions are due on the fifth of the following month by 6:00 PM (PST) or 3:00 PM (HST).

Why you should participate in SOSP!

We want you to shine a spotlight on your amazing services your club has done for your home, schools, and communities! One or more clubs are featured every month in the District Newsletter in recognition of any outstanding service project!

For more information about:

At Home Service:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MlVdgsfISpnO IIPRnNpMbYTYMhXLXJV_D_WFfQHtbA/edit

July SOSP Guide:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZVJ6VD6Dj2WPeM7qmlZeJf96JKALJ31J/view

CNH CyberKey:
https://www.cnhkeyclub.org/